
SAILING SPRING 2023 FROM NEW YORK

SAILING IN 2024 FROM LOS ANGELES

Carnival Fun Italian Style™1 is our new 
take on the Carnival cruise you love, with 
an Italian twist. Get excited to explore 
creative new concepts, from unique Italian 
cuisine and special staterooms to exclusive 
new experiences and entertainment – all 
inspired by our sister line Costa Cruises’ 
Italian heritage.

Experience a little bit of Italy and a 
lot of Carnival fun aboard the New 
Carnival Venezia™ and Carnival 
Firenze™.

A NEW TAKE ON OUR CLASSIC 
CARNIVAL RECIPE

CARNIVAL FIRENZE™

The moment you step onboard Carnival 
Venezia™, you’ll be transported to Italy 
thanks to the ship’s breathtaking atrium, 
modeled after Venice’s main public square, 
the Piazza San Marco. Your fun Italian 

style vacation continues as you indulge in 
classic Italian dishes, fun street food, and 

unique fusions you haven’t had before, like the 
pepperoni pizza burger at Guy’s Burger Joint™ and 

“mexitalian” dishes at Tomodoro. Sip spritzes, bellinis, Italian beers and 
fine wines at new bars like the Alchemy-inspired Amari, the Gondola 
Lounge and Rococó. Other bellisimo features include the Teatro Rosso, 
the backdrop for popular Carnival entertainment.

Just like her sister ship, Carnival Firenze™ 
will also carry a stunning Italian-style 
experience with unique Italian design, 
cuisine, and themed events along with all 

the fun and entertainment that is always at 
the heart of your Carnival cruise vacations. 

Stay tuned for more details!

We’re proud to create this distinct blend of vacation flavors and, most 
importantly, share it with you! Your chance to join us starts in spring 
2023 with sailings from New York and Los Angeles in 2024.

A BIT OF ITALY,
Molto Fun!

Meet the Ships

CARNIVAL VENEZIA™

1Onboard programming and services may differ from other Carnival cruises

Terraza Carnavale
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